Other alternatives need to be developed. This report presents a procedure to identify specific areas on a runway, or taxiway, that will benefit from repair. The procedure will also aid in the ranking of these repairs according to potential benefit.
This ordered set of potential repairs may be accomplished on a limited budget over time. This report will also present the results of an investigation of the interaction of a demonstration runway with an aircraft.
II

PROCEDURE
The general procedure for a runway roughness evaluation consists of computational modeling of an aircraft traversing the runway, and evaluation of the aircraft's predicted response to identify areas of concern. This procedure leads to a division of tasks in the areas of aircraft modeling, load limits, response evaluation, and roughness repair. The tools previously defined can be used to define repairs to a given profile for a given aircraft in the following manner:
1.
In all cases, use of the computer program TAXI implies a velocity analysis and contour plot of the results.
2.
TAXI is run for the entire unrepaired profile to provide a feel for the overall roughness.
3.
A TAXI analysis of the first 1500 feet of th, profile is used to identify the first set of repairs.
4.
These proposed repairs are simulated using the REPAIR computer program.
5.
TAXI is run over the repaired 1500 foot profile to evaluate the effect of the first set of proposed repairs.
6.
If the results are unacceptable, propose a new set of repairs and return to Step 3.
7.
Define a new starting point as 1000 feet from the beginning of the profile.
8.
Run TAXI for 1500 feet from the starting point and identify necessary repairs.
9.
Add these repairs using the REPAIR program.
10.
Rerun TAXI over the same profile section and evaluate the repairs effectiveness.
11.
If the results are unacceptable, propose new repairs and return to Step 8.
12.
Add the acceptable repairs to the repair set.
13.
Add 1000 feet to the starting point and -eturn to
Step 7.
14.
After evaluation of the profile as sections, rerun TAXI for the entire profile to verify the complete proposed repair set.
For bi-directional use of the runway, the repaired profile must be flipped end for end, and the process restarted from
Step yards.
To check for operations in the reversed direction, the repaired profile must be flipped end for end, and the entire flipped repaired profile used for a velocity analysis. Figure X is the PS response to the flipped repaired profile, while 
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